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HOLIDAY MEETING with Guest Speaker
Patricia Burkhart of Friends of Edgewood Preserve
Sunday, December 13, 2009
1-2PM Tour
2-4PM Meeting and Holiday Get-Together
Seatuck Wildlife Refuge Center
448 S. Bay Ave., Islip, NY 11751
(631) 581-6908

We invite our members and volunteers to join us at our holiday meeting for snacks and seasonal drinks!
Brush Plain State Preserve is part of the State Nature and Historic Preserve and is the largest parcel of open
space west of Brookhaven and the second largest remnant of pitch-pine scrub oak habitat in all of New York
State. The Preserve is an irreplaceable and fragile ecosystem that is home to a wide variety of migratory
birds and other wildlife. The preserve and adjacent lands provide prime nesting for plant and animal species
that are on New York State’s Endangered, Threatened and Special Concern lists. The Preserve and adjacent
lands are part of a Special Groundwater Protection Area, a major source of drinking water for both Nassau
County and Suffolk County.
Directions: From Southern State Pkwy:  Take the exit toward Islip Ave.  Turn right at Islip Ave.  Turn
right at Main St/New York 27A W.  Turn left at S Bay Ave.  Destination will be on the right.

CROSS COUNTRY SKI TRIP TO JACKSON, NEW HAMPSHIRE
January 15-18, 2010
 
Come join us this year on a cross-country ski adventure
in the White Mountains of New Hampshire on January
15-18, 2009 at the Eagle Mountain House in Jackson, New
Hampshire. One of the few remaining icons of a golden
era in New England, the Eagle Mountain House offers
breathtaking mountain views, deluxe rooms and delicious
country cuisine. Step out onto Jackson’s 149 KM of
groomed trails that connect to local inns, pubs,
restaurants, and the White Mountain National Forest.
The fitness center, large indoor hot tub, and cedar-lined
saunas offer special enticements after a tough day on the
trails. A large game room features billiards, ping-pong,
video games, TV, and card tables - something for everyone!
Downhill skiing, snowshoeing, ice-skating and sleigh rides add to the fun.  And don’t forget the tax-free
shopping outlets in nearby North Conway! Included in the price of $430 is bus transportation, lodging, three
breakfasts, two dinners, two ski passes, and all taxes and gratuities.
 
To register, send a check for the full amount of $430, payable to Sierra Club Long Island Group, to True
Hampton, 26 Revere Rd., Port Washington, NY 11050 by December 1, 2009. Be sure to include a SASE with
your phone number. No refund for cancellation after Dec. 1, unless a replacement can be found. If we do not
have 40 participants by December 1 the trip will be cancelled and all checks will be returned. Any inquiries

please contact co-leaders Lucille Mandala (516-249-3255) or True Hampton (516-883-7850).
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LETTER FROM
THE CHAIR
By Frank Morris
 
THE ECOLOGIC
ECONOMY
 
Building a greener economy
is much in the news today. 
Below are some ideas and
references that might help
us to get there:

1. “Our decision about energy will test the character
of the American people and the ability of the
President and the Congress to govern. This
difficult effort will be the “moral equivalent of war”
— except that we will be uniting our efforts to build
and not destroy.” Jimmy Carter, 1977.  http://
www.pbs.org/wgbh/amex/carter/filmmore/
ps_energy.html

 
2. The Solel solar facility, built in the early 1980’s,

and funded primarily by Jimmy Carter’s
administration, was for over 20 years, the only
large scale solar installations on Earth:  http://
www.solel.com/products/pgeneration/ls2/
kramerjunction/  Parabolic solar is now being
built in Spain, Nevada , and there are plans for
similar developments in India, and Israel.

 
3. Calif. uses electricity 40% more efficiently than

the rest of America. (Other sources site 50%) 
http://blogs.wsj.com/environmentalcapital/
2009/10/22/california-dreaming-is-energy-
efficiency-really-that-easy/

 
4. First Solar to build 2 gigawatts of thin film solar

capacity in China.  Thin film can be applied to the
building skins to generate electricity.  Thin film
solar applied to the built infrastructure represents
a huge potential to employ presently latent space
to produce electricity. http://
www.businessinsider.com/first-solar-will-build-
the-worlds-largest-solar-plant-in-china-2009-9

 
5. The First Gulf War wasn’t about democracy in

Kuwait , and the second wasn’t about weapons of
mass destruction in Iraq.  Regarding alternatives
to fossil fuels, money isn’t the issue, and technology
isn’t the issue.  How money is used, and what is

built, is the issue.  THAT’s the message.

Frank Morris is an investment advisor.  He can be
reached at www.ecologicadvisors.us.
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NOW THERE’S ANOTHER REASON
TO GET OUTDOORS

Sierrans know that spending time outside
makes them feel good. Now, a study says that exposure
to nature may actually improve people — by leading
them to value community and relationships more.

In a study by psychologists at the University of
Rochester, 370 students looked at computer images
of natural settings, like landscapes, or man-made
settings like buildings, the Los Angeles Times
reported.  They were asked to look at colors and
textures and imagine sounds and smells, according
to a story on the Veterinary Economics Web site. They
then filled out questionnaires about how they valued
wealth, fame, relationships and community, the
Times said.

People who saw the nature pictures valued close
relationships more, while people who looked at the
man-made settings valued wealth and fame more, the
Times reported. The same happened in another part
of the study, where participants worked in a room with
or without some houseplants, msnbc.com reported.

The researchers wrote in their report, “These
findings suggest that full contact with nature can have
humanizing effects, fostering greater authenticity and
connectedness,” according to a blog on Scienceline.org,
a New York University student Web site.

“To the extent our links with nature are
disrupted, we may also lose some connection with
each other,” the researchers said, according to
Scienceline.

In another part of the study, researchers gave
participants $5 and told them they could keep it or
donate it to an anonymous participant, Veterinary
Economics reported. The second person could keep
the extra $5 or give it back. The researchers said
people exposed to natural elements were more willing
to share the money, the Web site said.

What kind of “natural” images people are looking
at would seem to matter here, blogger Frederik
Joelving wrote on Scienceline, noting that an image
of a flyblown carcass, while natural, may not make
people act better than they would if they were looking
at a beautiful piazza in Florence.

But the people who ran the study suggest that a
positive effect from nature may stem from the fact
that people evolved in societies that depended on it,
the Times reported. They say being in nature may
help people escape from societal pressures and become
more introspective, the Times said.

Ruta Fox, a jewelry entrepreneur from
Manhattan, told msnbc.com, “If it weren’t for Central
Park, all us New Yorkers would kill each other.”

“GREEN SHORES INITIATIVE”
STARTS IN LONG BEACH

A new community program, the Green
Shores Initiative, has been started to increase the
energy efficiency of homes and businesses located
on the South Shore of Nassau County Long Island. 

“There is an energy crisis in our
communities,” stated Chuck Schwartz,
environmental engineer with LI Green, a not for
profit organization based at Stony Brook University. 
The citizens of Long Beach and other South Shore
communities waste a tremendous percentage of all
the energy they import by heating and cooling drafty,
badly insulated homes. That’s millions of dollars
each day leaving our local economy.   Add in lighting
and old outdated appliances, and the losses are
phenomenal.  The Green Shores Initiative has been
started to directly counter this situation.  A
coordinated effort to deliver educational programs,
energy efficiency and renewable energy systems is
planned.”

“Long Beach will be the first Long Island
community to participate in the LI Green ‘Energy
Steps’  program which has three components to
deliver energy savings of over 50% in a standard LI
home,” continues Mr. Schwartz.  “STEP 1 is a Free
Home Energy Audit.    LI Green plans to provide over
500 Long Beach homeowners with this free in home
service over the next few months.  STEP 2 is
delivery of cost effective energy efficiency solutions
including insulation, air sealing, inexpensive boiler
controls and improved lighting provided either by
qualified contractors or the individual homeowner
with technical support.  STEP 3 is installation of
renewable energy systems, particularly Solar to
generate electricity and hot water.”

“The great news is that all of these can be
delivered to homeowners with no out of pocket
expenditures on their part.  Everything is paid out
of energy savings.  Working with local financial
institutions including the Bethpage Federal Credit
Union, homeowners can finance these
improvements and actually see a net positive cash
flow every month.”

Similar programs are planned to help local
small businesses in the Long Beach area.  At the
same time, residents of other communities on Long
Islands can take advantage of the LI Green Free
Home Energy Audit program.  LI Green will send a
trained engineer to work with you one on one to
determine the best course of action to reduce your
home’s carbon footprint.

For more information about these programs
or to sign up for a Free Home Energy Audit go to

www.ligreen.com or call 631-721-1908
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Outings and Events
Note:  For further details on our hikes or events – including

Ex Com Meetings – call the L.I. group voicemail at
516-826-0801.  For a complete list of outings,

or any changes in outings, please check  our website at
www.LISierraClub.org

Dec 2009

Sun, Dec 6     FAMILY WALK            1:30 pm
Upland Farm, Cold Spring Harbor.  Get your kids
away from the TV and get outside! An easy, child-
friendly walk around this Nature Conservancy prop-
erty. Meet in the parking lot. Registration required
at least four hours ahead. Info and registration: Kathy

(631) 793-8013 or cinnabuster@yahoo.com.

Sun, Dec 20       NATURALIST WALK            1:30 pm
Wertheim Wildlife Refuge, Shirley. Jan Porinchak,
a Sierra Club naturalist, will lead this educational
walk through dry forests and along marshlands. This
4 mile walk meanders through the 2,250 acre
preserve located on the Carmen’s River. Terrain is
flat; pace is moderate with stops to discuss what is
before your eyes and give short historical comments
of the park. Adults only. 1½ to 2 hours. Continuous
rain will cancel this walk. If it is cancelled the notice
will be posted on the website http://
my .ca l endars .ne t/ l i s c_ca l endar/d01/12/
2009?display=M&style=B&positioning=A by 11:30 am.
Registration (required) and information: Jan
Porinchak at beachtowel1@verizon.net or (631) 754-
3019.  Directions: LI Expwy exit 68S or Sunrise Hwy
exit 58S (either exit is the William Floyd Parkway).
Just south of Sunrise is a light at Montauk Hwy
(CR80). Turn right. At about one mile, turn left onto
Smith Road. About 1/4 mile down on your right will
be the entrance into the Refuge.

Sun, Dec 13               HIKE                        10:00 am
Stump Pond, Smithtown. Flat 5-6 mi around “stump”
mill pond in Smithtown. 2.5 hrs at moderate pace.
Mostly upland woods with some boardwalk over a
swampy area. Meet in the parking lot at the
Blydenburgh House. Directions: from Jericho Tpke.
(Rte 25) and Brooksite Drive (Edgewood Rd. on the
north), take Brooksite (south) over the RR tracks.
Immediately turn right onto New Mill Rd. and follow
it into the park. Information and registration: Krystal

at dejesus.krystal@gmail.com.

Sun, Dec 27               HIKE                        12:30 pm
East Farm and Avalon, Nissequogue. Time to walk
off that big celebration dinner. This HILLY, 3 mile
hike will take about 1.5 hours. There is a bail out
after about 2 miles. East Farm, before the bail out,
meanders through tall trees, progresses through a
bushy area, then opens into fields. We return to the
woods where you can go on to explore Avalon or return
to your car. Avalon contains a maze, a small pond,
and steps down to the Stony Brook mill pond boardwalk.
Beverage recommended.  Snow or ice on the ground
will cancel this hike.  For more information visit
www.lisierraclub.org and click to get to the calendar

or contact Jane at (631) 689-1568.

Sat, Jan 9                 HIKE                         10:00 am
Tanglewood Preserve, Rockville Center.
A beautiful 17-acre nature preserve in Rockville
Center. The ‘campus’ has restored turn-of-the-
century buildings (including an exhibit hall, multi-
purpose room, and barn), peaceful ponds, streams, and
nature trails.  Children and adults will want to visit
the Amazing Animals Exhibit which has an alligator,
owls, turtles, reptiles, birds, and amphibians in
beautiful naturalistic environment. This is an
optional part of the visit and has a $6 fee. 1 hr walk
on flat ground. Add an hour for animal exhibit. Snow
will make it nicer, rain will require re-scheduling.
For site information visit http://www.cstl.org/
Tanglewood.htm. For info about the walk contact
JohnBuffone@optonline.net.  Directions:  Southern
State Exit 19S (Peninsula Blvd). Turn right onto Maine
Ave. At the end turn right onto Tanglewood Rd. CSTL
will be on your left. OR Sunrise Hwy north onto Ocean
Ave. Cross Peninsula Blvd. and make immediate right

onto Tanglewood Rd. CSTL will be on your left.

Sun, Jan 10        WALK THE FARM             1:30pm
Caumsett State Park, LLoyd Harbor. Bring out your
children for some fresh air! A family-friendly visit to
explore the barns and walled garden at Caumsett
State Park in Lloyd Harbor with a possible walk down
to see the horses in the paddock. State parking pass
or $6 fee might be imposed but most state parks have
no fee at this time of year. Meet in the parking lot.
Registration required at least four hours ahead.  Call

Kathy (631) 793-8013 or cinnabuster@yahoo.com.

Jan 2010
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Jan 2010

Sat, Jan 16    HIKE WITH YOUR DOG(S)     10:00 am
Gardiner County Park, Bay Shore.  Gardiner County
Park is off Montauk Highway at Manor Lane. The
terrain is flat. There is a “canine loop” and one other
trail. Distance approx. 3 miles. The park is 231 acres
of  nature-oriented land on the Great South Bay. It’s
popular with people and good for dog walking. It has a
pond and access to the bay. Dogs must be leashed at
all times. Bring water for dog and human. Meet in
front of the restroom, office. For info contact Ann at
annaflam@gmail.com. Directions: The park
entrance is south of Montauk Hwy. (Route 27A), about

one-half mile east of the Robert Moses Causeway.

Sat, Jan 23           HIKE WITH KIDS
Southaven Park with Peter Davis (works for county
parks).  A great spot to hike with kids. The Carman’s
River flows through this scenic, pine-oak forested,
1,356 acre park. For more information visit our web
calendar at http://my.calendars.net/lisc_calendar/
d01/01/2010?display=M&style=B&positioning=A

Sun, Feb 14     SINGLES VALENTINE’S DAY HIKE
Tackapausha Preserve, Seaford.                  10:15 am
Walk 5 to 6  easy miles, past woods, ponds, and
streams. We may stop in at the Tackapausha Mu-
seum ($3.00). Bring lunch and liquid. No go if rain,
snow, sleet, blizzard. Location: Sunrise Hwy (Route
27) and Jackson Ave. Meet in the Gazebo on the
south side of the Seaford RR station no later than
10:15. You can park free in any RR lot since this is
a weekend day. If you can’t find the group once there
(before 10:15), call Joanne’s cell at (516) 503-3069.
Guide: Joanne Tow.

Sun, Jan 17                  HIKE                    11:00 am
Connetquot Park, Great River.  4 miles, flat. It will
take about 2 hours. Meet at the parking lot by the
ball fields just south of Sunrise Hwy off Montauk Hwy
(east of Bayard Cutting Arboretum). Rain/snow/sleet
cancels. Registration required at least two hours be-
fore the hike. For further information contact Jane
at jfas1@optoonline.net or 631-689-1568. Directions:
Take Rte. 27 (Sunrise Hwy) to Connetquot Ave (also
called Great River Rd). Go south on Great River Rd to
Montauk Hwy (also called S. Country Rd. or Montauk
Hwy). Turn left at light onto Montauk Hwy. Look for
the entrance to the baseball fields after passing over

the RR bridge.

   Feb  2010

Sat, Jan 30           X-C SKI OR HIKE              12:00
Caleb Smith Park, Smithtown.  The park has about
3.5 miles of relatively flat terrain. If it is icy, we will
not attempt this adventure. I do not know if the path
will be tracked but what better way to go than natural?
The parking lot is off Rte 25 (Jericho Turnpike) on
the north side between the Smithtown bull statue
(by the LIRR bridge west of town) and the intersection
of 25 and Old Willets Path. For further information
contact Jane at jfas1@optonline.net or 631-689-1568.

Sat, Feb 6          X-C SKI OR HIKE            10:00 am
Wildwood State Park, Wading River.  If we ski, the
X-C tracks are made by skiers, not machined. Our
path will be 3 to 4 miles of rolling terrain (length
varies depending on which paths we take). Skiing
here is great fun! Walking or skiing, you’ll get your
heart pumping but you won’t feel stressed. (See top
of next column for directions.)

 Feb 2010

Directions: Sound Avenue (north of Rte 25) to Hulse
Landing Rd. Turn north. After passing a wooded area,
there is a branch to the park. Follow it past the guard
house to the parking lot on the left. For further
information contact Jane at jfas1@optonline.net or

631-689-1568.

LOOK FOR EVENTS ON OUR WEB CALENDAR FOR
FEB 20 AND/OR 27.

SPECIAL EVENTS TO BENEFIT
SIERRA CLUB LONG ISLAND

WATER SENTINELS PROGRAM
Everyone is welcome!

SINGLES HAPPY HOUR
Stingers Pub

3603 Merrick Road, Seaford
Friday, Jan 22, 2010, 5:30-9:00 PM

DJ - Open Bar (beer, wine, house
liquor) - Appetizers - All Ages

$25 per person

COMEDY NIGHT
Governor’s Comedy Club

Division Avenue, Levittown
Sunday, Feb 21, 2010, 7:30 PM
$10 per person plus 2 drink min.

Check LISC calendar for details and
www.liwatersentinels.org

To reserve tickets go to website
www.LISierraClub.org
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CANDIDATES’ STATEMENTS FOR THE
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE’S 2009/10 TERM

KELLI HUGHES
Hi, it’s Kelli Hughes and I would like to become a part of the
Executive Committee. I have been a member of the Sierra Club for
about two years, and for the past eight months I have been actively
going to the the Ex Com meetings at the Huntington library.  Yes, I
am still learning about the important projects that the group
is involved in. These few months have made me more aware of the
problems we face on Long Island, and more determined to help make
a difference. I am looking forward to being more involved with helping
to bring about the changes that are going to affect the lives of
generations to come.

JANE FASULLO
As a native Long Islander, I have first hand knowledge of L.I.’s
geology, its flora and fauna including their interactions and
dependencies, and the human dynamics that influence it all. With
my knowledge of what was here, what’s here now, and what needs
to be kept or improved to maintain a sustainable and healthy
environment, I believe I can accurately represent you on the
executive committee and at the many meetings I attend throughout
the year.  My current responsibilities for the club include directing
the outings program, directing the “tabling and outreach” program,
coordinating the volunteers, networking with other organizations
and individuals, attending many work sessions and meetings, and
much more. Additionally, I will be starting up a Sierra Club

internship program this winter.    

Bring your old cell phones and ink/toner cartridges to
our community meetings for our recycling program.

Please also bring your own cup
to cut back on plastic garbage.

For carpooling info, contact Mark Kinnucan
at 631-424-1889 or kinnucan@patriot.net
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SALLY ANNE KELLER
I joined the Executive Committee mid term. I have
helped to expedite fundraising for the Long Island
Group. I would like to continue in this fashion.   My
goal is to keep having fundraisers that are fun to
draw in other Long Islanders, educate, and
promote Long Island talents, while raising money for
our needs. This will entice others to learn about and
join the Sierra Club, and our expansive interests.
There is an interest for everyone,  and all the while
making it fun to do.  The more we do, the more people
get to know us and we will take off.  In the meantime,
I paint watercolors of Long Island nature scenes and
sell them to help with fundraising events. The more
people we educate in a fun fashion, the more likely
our membership will grow and have more people
power behind us to help us reach our goals for our
future.  This is my part of what I contribute to our
group, and I am happy to do so, as well as being Long

Island Sierra Club’s artist.

ANN I. AURELIO
As some of you may already know this is my second
run for the executive committee of the Long Island
Group. I have spent the past 3 years, taking over in
mid-term in 2006, reading the issues and trying to
keep abreast of what is going on in and around Long
Island.  I worked with the anti-Broadwater coalition
for several years until its completion, ending with
the governor disapproval of the proposal. I am now
involved with the anti-LNG coalition, which is a joint
effort of NY and NJ. We are striving to keep Liquefied
Natural Gas infrastructures from being built off the
shores of Long Island.  If re-elected I will continue to
play a role in this campaign, as well as others. I
advocate energy efficiency through the simple use
of installing compact fluorescent bulbs through out
your home and business.  I would also like to continue
my work as your Vice Chair, lending organization

and continuity to the LI Group.

MICHAEL CAFARO
I am the Political Chair of the Long Island Group.
This is my second try at it. I did my first stint as
Political Chair from 2002-2006. Then I was Coastal
Waterways Chair from October of 2006 through March
of 2007. I returned at that point to the role of
Newsletter Editor from March of 2007 through March
of 2008. (I’d been Editor from 1999-2001.)  We are
going to need some serious volunteer assistance in
2010. It’s a very big mid-term election year (both
statewide and nationally with our House races). Given
the serious nature of the elections facing us in 2010,
it would be great to finally have a thriving political
committee in the upcoming political year. To have a
fully functioning political committee would be a true
boon to our local group, and I welcome and encourage
your participation. Please vote for me for executive
committee member.

LAUREN PIAZZA
I joined Sierra Club of Long Island in 2007 and
immediately thrust myself in tabling adventures and
hospitality chair.  My first year was so much fun
meeting people and learning about the focus of the
club.  Today, I am the secretary of Long Island Sierra
Club.  I attend meetings every month and record our
words and decisions.  I belong on the
Executive Committee because I understand the
nuances of this organization and goals of each chair
in the club.  I have voted fairly and with respect this
past year and would like to continue my participation
in this club by remaining on the Executive
Committee.  Thank you.

CANDIDATES’ STATEMENTS FOR THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE’S 2009-10 TERM

Mailing Instructions
Vote for up to 5 candidates by placing an “X” or a
check mark in the circle under Ballot 1. Ballot 2 is
to be used for a joint membership. Each member
should cast a vote. Your address label with your
name and address crossed out should remain to
verify that the ballot is being submitted by a Sierra
Club member. PDF subscribers must list

membership number on ballot.

Mail the ballot to:
c/o ExCom Election
P.O. Box 210
Syosset, NY 11791-0210

ANN I. AURELIO

MICHAEL CAFARO

KELLI HUGHES

LAUREN PIAZZA

ANN I. AURELIO

MICHAEL CAFARO

KELLI HUGHES

LAUREN PIAZZA

SALLY ANNE
KELLER

BALLOT #1 BALLOT #2

JANE FASULLO JANE FASULLO

SALLY ANNE
KELLER
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